CONDITIONS BY CASINO "ALTAI PALACE" GORNO-ALATAYSK (RUSSIA)
Casino Junkets Portal
CJ Agency “Away Game” (Ukraine)
Web-site: http://casinojunkets.info
E-mail: manager@casinojunkets.info
Category
Junket Tour

BRONZE

Deposit per person

$4232 (₽ 250000)

The number of days /
nights per tour

3 days

The minimum number
of hours of play

15 hours during
the tour

The possibility of
extending the tour
in this casino

SILVER
$8830 ( ₽ 500000)

3 days
15 hours during
the tour

GOLD
$17660 (₽ 1000000)
3 days
15 hours during
the tour

PLATINUM
$ 84620 (₽ 5000000)+

3 days

15 hours
during the tour

The total number of play hours for the whole tour is negotiated in advance with the casino
administration.
*c.u. – 50 rubles, 1 conventional unit equals $ 0,87 (summer, 2017)

The minimum total
number of play hours
(per day)
Individual offer

Go to website

Under the
arrangement, on the
spot.

+
Under the
arrangement, on the
spot.

+
Under the
arrangement, on the
spot.

+
Under the
arrangement, on the
spot.

The minimum bet on games per spin or hand
Roulette (spin)

50-100 *c.u.

50-100 *c.u.

Card games
(hand)

From 25 *c.u

From 50 *c.u

Slot machines

Negotiable

Negotiable

300-500 *c.u.
From 100 *c.u
Negotiable

500-1000* c.u.
From 250 *c.u
Negotiable

Transfers
Reimbursement of
return ticket

Economy

Economy

Economy for 2 persons
or 1 Business

Business for 2
persons

Shuttle from the airport
or railways station to
the casino or a hotel

+

+

+

+

Transfers casino-hotel,
hotel-casino, where
necessary

-

+

+

+

Luxe or
Junior Suite

Luxury apartment

+

+

+

+

+

+

Accommodation
Hotel accommodation
for 1 person
Hotel accommodation
for 2 persons

Standard

+

Junior Suite

+
Meals

Breakfast in the hotel
Free use of the casino
bar and restaurant
for the duration
of the game
All inclusive

+

25% Discount

-

+

50% Discount

-

+

+

Discount on the game
(to be paid only based on the results of the trip)
Customer discount

Negotiable

Negotiable

Negotiable

Negotiable

